
New Book Release "A Brief Guide By My Mind"
Original Poems about Everyday thoughts, life
and Ideas

Caleb Cmo Morris

A Brief Guide By Mind is a book of original poems that array

from thoughts, practical life experiences, pre-suppositions

LOS ANGELES, CA, UNITED STATES, January 25, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Poetry with intention, purpose, and

extends on lessons that are often times overlooked. A Brief

Guide by My Mind book is a one-of-a-kind poetry collection,

created to inspire, connect, and allow people to travel a road

already taken. A mixture of love, emotions, obstacles,

overcoming and relatability. Caleb Morris making his

connection to the world by allowing everyone to see right

through his life and beyond. No matter what life

experiences people endure, there is a poem that will help

people sort out the differences and allow people to

understand from a variety of experiences what Caleb Morris

has already confronted. 

For the moment the Book is not up for release, but it is

available for Pre-Order on all digital bookstores. The

expected release date is January 1st 2023. C-Mo plans' is

building community, taking steps towards building up others', whether that be physically,

mentally, or emotionally. This is more than creativity; it is renowned work published by Caleb 'C-

Mo' Morris who takes gratification in every endeavor he ventures into. 

We focus on the future”

Caleb Cmo Morris

ORDER  YOUR COPY TODAY! 

At Major Retailers such as Barnes and Noble, and

Amazon!

Here is a little background on who Caleb 'C-Mo' Morris is!

Caleb Morris is a Poet, Model, and Voice-Actor, born and raised in Lacey Washington. Caleb

adopted the nickname "C-Mo" while growing up in Lacey and it stuck with him since. C-Mo took a

chance after graduation leaving Washington State for Los Angeles, California where he began his

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.calebamorris.com/
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/a-brief-guide-by-my-mind-caleb-c-mo-morris/1142735958


CEO

Coaction Group CEO

career in modeling as well as voice

acting. He is best known for his role

"Roach" in upcoming TV Movie, "The

Black Rugrats Movie". Poetry is one his

passions, offering not only a creative

outlet, but a place for him to reach

others. 

1800 VINE ST 

Los Angeles, CA 90028  

alan@abmcugroup.com 

ABM Law Group Consultation company

expand on young African American

men and women their dreams and

increase support in the communities

Russell Brown

ABMCU Group
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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